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>> Gabe to introduce Mike



Overview:

 Potential Operational Delineations (PODs) 

 Implementation on federal, state and private lands

 USFS perspective

 BLM perspective

 Research & Development

 Speakers:
 Rich Sack (USFS)

 Kyle Sahd (BLM)

 Ben Gannon (CSU/RMRS)

>> Mike to provide overview

Credits: Kit O’Connor, Dave Calkin, Matt Thompson (RMRS), Rick Stratton (FAM), Chris Dunn (OSU) 



PODs: Take home points

 Engage the fire before it starts: 
proactive, anticipatory, cross-boundary, 
collaborative

 Best practices: co-management, 
institutionalizing expert knowledge, 
infusing planning with analytics, 
communication

 On the ground: supporting decisions, 
improving outcomes, enhancing 
partnerships

>> Mike to introduce PODs



PODs: 101  

• Pre-identify potential control lines 
with the highest likelihood of success

• Summarize wildfire risk and 
suppression opportunities/challenges

• Help develop strategic response 
strategies

• Facilitate cross-boundary planning, 
communication, fuel and vegetation 
treatment prioritization 

>> Mike to introduce PODs



PODs: USFS perspective
POD planning tools

>> Rich to talk about USFS PODs
Co-developing POD Atlas



PODs: USFS perspective
Translating Plans into Actions

>> Rich to talk about USFS PODs
POD use as a planning tool to support 
incidents 19’ 20’
>> mike to transition to Kyle



PODs: BLM perspective
Cross boundary planning

>> Kyle to talk about BLM PODs
Background/ 
why cross boundary/ interagency

Expanding the POD network

Engaging interagency cooperators



PODs: BLM perspective #2?
Cross boundary planning

>>Insert image of BLM PODs

Cross boundary, need to work with NMSF, NMSLO

>> Kyle to talk about BLM PODs
Background/ 
why cross boundary/ interagency



PODs: Bridging the gap between pre-season 
analysis and incident management

>>Get slide(s) from Ben

Could talk about:
1. assessing POD usage for 2020 fire season, (If and how PODs were used)

2. improving expert elicitation at POD workshops

3. Whats in the pipeline, spotting index, PODSUM, etc…

>>Ben to talk about upcoming developments



PODs: Next steps >>Mike to wrap up….
 “Immediately, there was a disconnect between what I was seeing and what a rural 

fire department representative was seeing…If we could overcome those kinds of 
hurdles then we can actually engage at the table and decide what are the values at risk 
in this area, what are opportunities to contain the fire, and then come out of that with 
a desired end state of how we want to react to the fire.” (Forest Service Staff)

 “[There’s] huge opportunity here to look at the landscape as a whole and not just 
stop at boundaries and ownership” (External Stakeholder).

 “There’s real potential to bring multi-agency, diverse partners together to come to 
some agreement ahead of wildfire season…It may streamline some decision 
making.” (External Stakeholder).

 “Part of the value of PODs is getting the stuff that is in our FMO’s head on something 
we can all see, and that we can all communicate.” (Forest Service Staff)

 “I think the big value is using PODs to generate conversation with our partners and to 
be able to make a case for some of the work we want to do.” (Forest Service Staff)
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